STILDUDEN

Greetings, man! This am Fritz da Cool Kat comin’ at you, From da coolest place on earth, ya
know? Planet Freising in da Galaxy of Bayern. Frei - that mean “free”, and “sing”, that mean
“zing” - “free-zing”: cool, or what?.
That was some heavy trip gettin’ here. I was so far gone, I felt like I was flyin’, man, know what I
mean? But da fuzz didn’t hassle me, no way José ! That would have been a bummer, man. Busted
by da pigs on da way to Planet Freising. Hea-vy!
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Hey, you and me, we gotta catch up. Gotta get in da groove with da hip words and all. Listen,
dudes - hey, we gotta start there, compadres: “dudes” - that’s “Duden” to you, on Planet Freising.
Different kinds of Duden even. Grosse Duden for really cool types. Fritz da Kat, they call him da
Stilduden: “go get me da Stilduden!” - wham! pazaam! - “hey man, someone call my name?”.
“Duden Español” for those Latino types, da Colombians, da Bolivians. Far out - never had that
many kinds of dudes in Dalhousie!
Let me rap some of this Freising talk to ya. You listen good, Kameraden. “Hallo, die Freunde!
This bin Fritz da Kat. In da Haus. Versteht Ihr, meine Duden? Fritz da Hauskater, in da Haus.
Like, man, Chillt Euch aus!” Auschillen - chicks like that kinda stuff. “Keine Worries!”
That cat Moebius, she gone native. Like, last time I looked, she done turn orange with dem
ganzen weirden Stoff she does. Ain’t my bag, man, what all she does im Freiluft. But hey! - Fritz
da Kat he laid back about it all. Heat ain’t come down on us yet, maybe never will.
So what’s new, Kumpanen? Fritz da Cat, he doin’ meditation now. Eighteen hours every day, in da
Keller. In da Keller? What’s da Keller, mi amigos? Listen up - in da Haus: that mean “safe”.
“Safer” - that, students of Dudism, is: in da Dachstube. And “safest of all”, fellow-freaks, that am:
in da Keller. Repeat after me: safe, safer, safest: in da Haus, in da Dachstube, in da Keller. Fritz da
Hauskater in da Keller.
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Listen, dudes: Fritz da Kater, he gotta go. Stuff to do. Gotta hang out with some of da
Freisingers; clubbin’, cruisin’, chicks, da whole scene, man. Been cool rappin’ to y’all. Peace and
love, man.
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